
“Unify!” was the word of the day at the
fourth annual Mobility 21 Coalition’s transporta-
tion summit, “L.A. County Moving Together,” held
Nov. 14 at the Long Beach Convention Center.

From keynote speaker -- and former White
House chief of staff -- Leon Panetta to the coun-
ty’s new champion for transportation fixes, Los
Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, one message
was clear: Los Angeles area business leaders,
public officials and transportation advocates
must work together if they hope to claim the
region’s fair share of new transportation funds.

“You absolutely have to unify,” Panetta said,
urging the region to speak as one voice when
seeking support in Washington, D.C. “You can’t
just do it hit or miss.”

Of course, Mobility 21 at its core is a call
for unity. Founded in 2002 by the Los Angeles
Area Chamber and the L.A. County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (Metro) with strategic
partner the Southern California Automobile
Club, Mobility 21 is based on Tex-21, a similar
concept that’s been successful at easing trans-
portation woes in Texas. As a countywide nonpar-
tisan organization, Mobility 21 works to educate
state and federal policymakers about the region’s
strategic importance to the national economy
and to advocate for Los Angeles County’s trans-
portation priorities at the federal, state and local
levels. The central objective is to rally the
region’s lawmakers to work together on securing
state and federal appropriations for the region’s
transportation infrastructure.

Speaking before more than 500 regional

leaders–the summit’s largest–ever attendance –
Mayor Villaraigosa voiced support for a proposed
$10 billion state transportation-housing bond,
which may appear on the June 2006 ballot. He
also welcomed a possible $50 billion infrastruc-
ture bond recently proposed by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.

“My hat’s off to the governor for thinking
big,” he said. “To the extent he does it in collabo-
ration with the legislature, the business commu-
nity and all the stakeholders of the state, I think
it’s something we have to look at.”

Los Angeles Area Chamber President and
CEO Rusty Hammer, speaking to the conference
via a video-recorded message, said when lobby-
ing in D.C., L.A. County needs to emphasize its
contributions to the national economy.

“With 43 percent of imports entering the
United States through the Los Angeles area, our
roads are literally driving the nation’s economy,”
he said. “But for every tax dollar we send to
Washington, less than 92 cents comes back to us
to invest in our transportation infrastructure. That
just doesn’t add up. Now more than ever, it is
imperative that we get our fair share of trans-
portation dollars.”

The Mobility 21 Coalition also awarded
Toyota with its 2005 Julian Dixon Award, honor-
ing the company’s leadership in revolutionizing
mobility with its Prius hybrid vehicle.

For more information about Mobility 21,
visit www.Mobility21.com, or contact Chamber
Public Policy Manager Elizabeth Warren at
213.580.7565 or ewarren@lachamber.org.
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• Voters also resoundingly approved
Chamber-backed Measure Y, a $3.985 bil-
lion school bond for the last phase of Los
Angeles Unified School District’s massive
construction project. The Chamber’s role?
President and CEO Rusty Hammer signed
ballot arguments in its favor and penned a
Business Perspective column asking
LAUSD to build more than schools, instead
urging them to create communities.

• The Chamber PAC endorsed Herb
Wesson and Jose Huizar, who won their
respective races in the 10th and 14th
Council districts. After their victories, the
two spoke at December’s Pancakes &
Politics.

• Two Chamber-opposed measures, Prop.
79 (discount drugs) and Prop. 80 (energy
reregulation), failed in the election, a good
thing as both measures were designed to
further regulate the private sector.

Now, as Chamber staff and policy commit-
tees switch gears to focus on the June
2006 election, big issues will include uni-
versal preschool and proposals for an
infrastructure bond, both of which are
expected to appear on the ballot. For more
information, contact Director of Public
Policy Brendan Huffman, 213.580.7531 or
bhuffman@lachamber.org.

Mobility 21: More funds and smart growth
are key to correcting L.A.’s traffic woes
500+ leaders get behind plan to fight for county’s fair share

MOVING ALONG. Speaking at November’s Mobility 21 Summit 
in Long Beach, Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa called 
on leaders to focus on investment in infrastructure. John Husing
(bottom photo), Ph.D., and founding president of Economics &
Politics, Inc., showed a breakout session audience the positive
impact the Alameda Corridor has on the nation’s economy.

WHAT: The L.A. Area Chamber’s 
117th Annual Inaugural Dinner

WHEN: 6 to 10 p.m.,Thursday, Jan. 26

WHERE: The Beverly Hilton
9876 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills

WHO: A veritable “who’s who” of more 
than 1,000 business leaders and 
elected officials. Plus honorees:

Civic Medal of Honor recipient
Sherry Lansing
The Sherry Lansing Foundation

Distinguished Business Leader
Award recipient
Steven Sample
University of Southern California

2006 Chair of the Board
Dave Nichols
AT&T

WHY: This signature event is considered 
one of California’s premier business 
community galas.

NEED MORE INFO?  

Contact Events Manager Michelle Attebery,
213.580.7585 or mattebery@lachamber.org

In November, the Chamber announced a
new partnership with the Southern California
Leadership Network (SCLN), co-founded by the
Chamber in 1989. The merger will unite the
region’s two principal providers of civic leader-
ship training for mid-career and senior execu-
tives from the public, private and non-profit sec-
tors. The Chamber already oversees Leadership
L.A., founded in 1987. In 2005, Leadership L.A.
graduated 27 Fellows at a ceremony held Nov. 3
at the Hyatt Regency Century Plaza Hotel and
featured a keynote by actor, director and chil-
dren’s advocate Rob Reiner.

The SCLN partnership, which began offi-
cially on the first of this year, will expand and
strengthen programs to develop networks of
leaders dedicated to regional collaboration and
problem solving.

“The L.A. Area Chamber has always been
committed to the long-term stewardship of this
vibrant, complex region—a region that calls for a
deep understanding among business executives
about the interdependence of jobs, transporta-
tion, schools, crime, land use and housing in a
regional context,” said Rusty Hammer, president
and CEO of the L.A. Area Chamber. “This requires

a cadre of informed and networked leaders. For
many years, Leadership L.A. and SCLN have
been the two principal providers of leadership
training in the region, and by joining forces, we
will provide the highest quality of leadership
development.”

Time still remains to join the 2006 class of
Leadership L.A. which begins Jan. 20. For more
information, contact Executive Director Jim
Lynch, 213.580.7577 or jlynch@lachamber.org.

Chamber grows stronger in training
regional civic leaders

117TH ANNUAL
INAUGURAL DINNER

JANUARY 26, 2006

RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW.

CLASS ACT. Leadership L.A.’s 2005 graduates pause for
a photo after a ceremony in their honor.

Chamber sweeps local races
on Nov. 8 ballot
The Chamber and the city of Los Angeles see eye-to-eye 
on new Councilmembers and new schools.

Don’t miss the L.A. region’s premier civic event.

                           



With the close of 2005 and 2006 just beginning, your Chamber
is at work on aggressive plans to make the New Year even more
successful. In all areas of our programming - from special events,
networking, advocacy and public policy to leadership training and
education and workforce development to meeting member needs
on a daily basis, we are proud of the work we do.

You will see that this quarter’s edition of the VOICE, in addition
to our regular news about the Chamber, focuses on our advocacy
and public policy activities. This area is one of our major priorities
because business comes under attack in the halls of government
from all angles. As our elected officials weigh plans to increase

business taxes or to overly regulate business activities, as a Chamber and a steward of the busi-
ness community, we must remain vigilant in ensuring our lawmakers at all levels know where
we stand on the issues facing our region. In addition, we must continually remind our legisla-
tors that the prosperity of our region depends on a prosperous business environment, without
which the jobs of tomorrow will not be created.

Our advocacy programs start with our policy committees, highlighted in the center spread.
You will see the agendas we’ve set for these committees and the list of impressive committee
chairs who will help steer our activities. I urge you to look at these committees and participate
in one or more of them in areas that interest you. Our policy positions are only as good as the
input we receive from our members and I urge you to connect with the committee that best suits
your business and needs. Whether you can attend meetings in person or just weigh in via email
or a phone call, your insights lend strength to our advocacy work.

Secondly, we take advocacy trips to Washington D.C. and Sacramento each, in addition to
our annual trek to L.A. City Hall. On these trips we take Chamber members to meet with our
legislators and reinforce our positions on the issues that are important to us and the region as
a whole. Participating in a trip to our nation or state capital is a very worthwhile experience and
goes a long way toward advancing our agenda.

So, please, read up on our advocacy agenda and our many plans for 2006. The VOICE exists
to communicate our successes, challenges and opportunities with our membership, and in so
doing, I hope we are giving you more tools and insights to better run your business and improve
your life.

As we begin a new year I wish you, your family, friends, and business the very best for a
successful 2006.

RUSSELL J. HAMMER
President & CEO
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce

Did you know that the Chamber’s Member Advantage program
can get you discounts on everything from hotel rooms, LAX

parking and interior design consultations to IT
services, office supplies and even teeth whitening?
Your membership is your ticket to special offers
and savings available from your fellow Chamber

members to benefit your business and your life. To
see a full list of special Member Advantage offers,

visit www.lachamber.org/advantage. Or, if you want to
offer other members a discount on your products or

services, contact Membership Manager Pat Clark,
213.580.7595 or pclark@lachamber.org.
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January 

THU   Jan. 19

FRI   Jan. 20

THU   Jan. 26

February
THU   Feb. 2

FRI   Feb. 17

March
WED – THU
Mar. 7-8

TUE   Mar. 28

Oct. 8, 2005
“We’ve grown up thinking big
roads are the answer. But roads
are hard on neighborhoods. This
is a neighborhood-friendly mass
transit alternative,’ said urban
planner Dan Rosenfeld of the
Los Angeles Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Economic
Development and Land Use
Committee.”

--From story on Mobility 21’s sneak pre
view of Metro’s Orange Line.

Export Seminar Series Session #1:
Fundamentals of Export
If you’re only selling your product in the United States, you’re
reaching just five percent of the world’s population and only
one-third of the world’s purchasing power. The Export Seminar
Series will teach you how to expand your markets and how
exporting can take your business to a profitable new dimension
in today’s global economy.

Leadership L.A. Session #1
New recruits for the Chamber’s Leadership L.A. program will
participate in a Los Angeles lesson at this session, the first of
ten for 2006. Since 1987, Leadership L.A. has educated emerg-
ing civic leaders from all segments of the Los Angeles region,
preparing them for decision-making positions and cultivating
them for community service.

117th Inaugural Dinner: 
Right Here. Right Now.
The must-attend Chamber event of the year. Join more than
1,100 business leaders and public and elected officials at the
nexus of L.A.’s business, political and civic leadership. To be
held at The Beverly Hills Hilton, the 2006 event will honor Sherry
Lansing and Steven Sample, while swearing in 2006 Chamber
Board Chair Dave Nichols, AT&T.

Groundhog Job Shadow Day
Make a difference in a student’s career development by partici-
pating in this annual program, in which students shadow work-
place mentors as they go through a normal day on the job. Job
shadowing provides students the opportunity to make tangible
connections between the classroom and career skills, motivating
them to learn.

Accenture Pancakes & Politics
These popular monthly breakfast events bring together the
Chamber’s Circle Level Members for face-to-face dialogue with
some of the area’s most influential leaders.

Access Sacramento
Join 100 business leaders and public officials in the state capi-
tol for the Chamber’s annual lobbying trip as we advocate for
L.A.’s fair share on issues related to transportation, housing,
education, health care and more.

Principal for a Day
The Chamber, in partnership with LAUSD’s Partnerships &
Adopt-a-School Office, UNITE-LA and the Urban Education
Partnership, presents this exciting initiative to give local busi-
ness executives the opportunity to shadow a Los Angeles school
principal and experience a typical day as an administrator and
educator. Go beyond the headlines and the rhetoric to discover
the treasures and challenges inside Los Angeles public schools.

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

Go online to our new and improved calendar at
www.lachamber.org to view a complete listing of  this
quarter’s Chamber events. Below are highlights to keep
you up to speed on Chamber goings-on.

Mark your
calendars

MEMBER ADVANTAGE Make the most of your
Chamber membership
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Dec. 6, 2005
“The [Los Angeles Area]
Chamber of Commerce is more
engaged in education reform
than I think they've ever been in
the history of the organization.”

--Judy Dugan, Los Angeles Times editorial 
board, at a Dec. 6 Zocalo speaker series
panel noting the Chamber's education
reform efforts, which include building busi-
ness-education partnerships and small
learning communities within LAUSD.

A Message from Rusty



Put L.A. youths on
the path to college

The Chamber’s annual Cash for College
Convention drew more than 10,000 students,
parents and educators who visited more than
100 college and career exhibitors and sat in on
financial aid workshops in five languages. Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa announced an Education
Financing Foundation of California grant of more
than $150,000 that will go to fund student schol-
arships through the initiative.
Bottom line: Raising awareness among stu-
dents on opportunities for college financing –
FAFSA and Cal Grants, especially helps more
L.A. students benefit from higher education.
Educated workers are good for business, and
Cash for College goes a long way toward build-
ing a skilled workforce for tomorrow.

Represented 
business on state

goods movement 
task force
Chamber Transportation and Goods Movement
Committee Chair Fran Inman, MMaajjeessttiicc RReeaallttyy
CCoo.., served on the Integrating Committee during
public hearings held in November by the State
Department of Business, Transportation and
Housing as part of its Goods Movement Action
Plan working group. The department presented a
plan for statewide goods movement to Gov.
Schwarzenegger in December. Chamber Vice
Chair David Fleming, LLaatthhaamm && WWaattkkiinnss,, LLLLPP,
chaired the department’s Homeland Security
Subcommittee.
Bottom line: What could be more beneficial to
area business leaders than to have two of their
own participate in critical planning on the
regional goods movement? No one under-
stands the effect crippling congestion has on
L.A. County’s businesses and economy – and
the rest of the nation’s by default – 
better than business leaders, especially those
who sit on the Chamber Board. 

Urged more 
effective county

health care system
In November, the Chamber board voted to sup-
port creation of a new, independent health
authority led by health care and hospital profes-
sionals, instead of the current system in which
County Supervisors govern day-to-day opera-
tions. The committee also voted to recommend
separation of Los Angeles County’s public and
private health departments.
Bottom line: L.A. County’s health care system
is in crisis and needs health professionals at
the helm. Separation of the county’s personal
and public health departments will create effi-
ciency and facilitate concentration on what
need to be two separate areas of the county’s
health system.

Addressed 
international trade

infrastructure at One
Global California
Hosting the consulates general for Mexico, Chile
and Canada, the second annual One Global
California conference – held this year in Ontario
– shed some light on how the L.A. region’s small
and mid-sized businesses (the backbone of our
economy) can best navigate the opportunities
offered by CAFTA and NAFTA. By hosting the
event in Ontario, the Chamber also turned focus
to possibilities for freight movement through both
the Inland Empire (using Ontario International
Airport) and LAX.
Bottom line: If infrastructure can’t keep up
with the demands of international trade, Los
Angeles – not to mention the state of California
and the U.S. – loses big. Our seaports and air-
ports are among the world’s busiest cargo cen-
ters and when they can’t meet the increasing
demands of importers and exporters, the
national economy suffers.

Acquainted new 
L.A. City Council-

members with business 
community 
Three new faces in City Hall means three new
guests at the Accenture Pancakes & Politics
series. At a full-house breakfast in December,
Councilmembers Jose Huizar, Bill Rosendahl and
Herb Wesson presented Chamber members with
their goals and priorities.
Bottom Line: Chamber Circle Level members
had face-to-face dialogue with people who will
impact the city for the next several years.
Business and politics don’t each operate in a
vacuum; bringing the sectors together means
better partnerships and understanding on both
sides.

Examined trans-
portation and 

infrastructure bond 
proposals
In light of the many proposals for infrastructure
improvement bonds, the Chamber created an
infrastructure task force that began meeting in
December to review each measure and make
recommendations to the bonds’ authors on the
most pressing needs. The task force is being
chaired by Transportation and Goods Movement
Committee Chair Fran Inman, Majestic Realty
Co., along with vice chairs Joe Czyzyk, Mercury
Air Group (airports); Bob Wyman, Latham &
Watkins, LLP (environment); and James Barber,
Hospital Association of Southern California
(health care).
Bottom line: The current emphasis on infra-
structure is a tremendous opportunity, and we
must ensure that the bonds that might come
up in the June 2006 election benefit Los
Angeles County--where infrastructure improve-
ments are needed most. We’re working to
make sure L.A. gets its fair share and some
say in how monies are spent. 

Testified in favor of
Southern California

International Gateway
(SCIG) Project
Amid dozens of community activists and environ-
mental groups, the Chamber testified before the
Port of Los Angeles’ Board of Harbor
Commissioners in October to support Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Railway’s proposed
Southern California International Gateway
Project. The SCIG is a near-dock intermodal rail
facility that would provide wider use of rail to
make cargo containers, thereby relieving conges-
tion on local freeways and significantly improving
air quality throughout the region.
Bottom line: : The SCIG provides increased
capacity for movement of cargo between truck
and rail, while bolstering Alameda Corridor use:
In effect, increasing overall rail usage at the
Port. Current and future demands mean we
must plan now for a solution that works for
both business and the environment.

Championed 
success of Metro

Orange Line
After months of delays due to frivolous lawsuits
by local homeowners, the Chamber hailed the
opening of Metro’s Orange Line, a dedicated San
Fernando Valley bus route connecting Woodland
Hills with North Hollywood. The Chamber contin-
ues to tout the success of the Orange Line,
which has already exceeded ridership expecta-
tions by 100 percent. Despite a few accidents
caused by car drivers—not bus operators—run-
ning red lights, ridership continues to grow and
to help relieve Valley congestion.
Bottom line: Improving public transportation—
and combating NIMBYs—continues to be a top
priority for the Chamber and its Mobility 21
Coalition. With the recent openings of the
Orange Line and Gold Line, the Chamber is
shifting its advocacy efforts to development of
the Expo Line and extending the Red Line into
West L.A. 

Led talks on new 
entertainment 

revenue streams
In December, the Entertainment Industry
Business Council kicked off a two-part series on
changing mainstream entertainment content to
attract diverse audiences. The first segment
focused on broadening entertainment marketing
and promotions to attract ethnic consumers,
while a second part slated for February will look
at the flip side: narrowing entertainment prod-
ucts to target niche consumer markets.
Bottom line: Entertainment is arguably one of
L.A.’s – and the nation’s most profitable
exports and employment sources. As the
Chamber helps combat runaway production,
through the EIBC it works to keep those at the
heart of the industry well-informed on the
changing needs of customers.

Introduced business 
leaders to media

leaders
At an October VIP Reception, the Chamber invited
Circle Level members to meet new LLooss AAnnggeelleess
TTiimmeess CEO and Publisher Jeff Johnson and new
Editor Dean Baquet. The conversation that
ensued covered everything from the Times’ new
editorial direction and the challenges facing
media in general to the Times coverage of the
L.A. Dodgers.
Bottom line: Access is everything. Whether
putting members in contact with elected offi-
cials or media gatekeepers, the Chamber cre-
ates opportunities for its members to heighten
their understanding of what makes the Los
Angeles region move.
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Your investment in the L.A. Area Chamber supports our mission to improve the econo-
my and quality of life in the L.A. region—so it’s a better place for you to do business.
Here are just a few ways we’ve boosted L.A. business this quarter:

Seen + heard
at the Chamber
2005 may have been winding down, but
the Chamber was busier than ever. The
electeds and public officials in this region
like us … they really like us! Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa logged two
Chamber events on the season, first
speaking to L.A.'s university-bound at the
2005 Cash for College. He also made it
out to the Long Beach Convention Center
for the fourth annual Mobility 21
Transportation Summit: L.A. County
Moving Together, the best attended sum-
mit in the organization's history. In addi-
tion to the Mayor, Summit VIPs included
keynote Leon Panetta, former White
House Chief of Staff ; Metro CEO Roger
Snoble; Maria Cino, U.S. Deputy
Secretary of Transportation; Tim
Ransdell, executive director, California
Institute for Federal Policy Research; and
Nicholas Hann, managing director,
Macquarie North America Ltd. State Sen.
Alan Lowenthal. Among the attendees
were L.A. City Councilmembers Wendy
Greuel and Janice Hahn . . . October's
Construction Industry Awards brought
out L.A.'s planning and architecture com-
munity to honor John Cushman,
Cushman & Wakefield, Robert S. Harris,
Professor Emeritus, USC School of
Architecture, and Robert J. Lowe, Lowe
Enterprises, Inc . . . One Global
California brought out keynote speaker
and Forbes publisher Rich Karlgaard,
along with Nozomu Kikuchi, Consulate
General of Japan; Perry Wong, of the
Milken Institute; Ruben Beltran,
Consulate General of Mexico; Alain
Dudoit, Consulate General of Canada; Jim
Flanigan, former senior economics editor,
L.A. Times; Philip Depoian, Los Angeles
World Airports; John McLaurin, Pacific
Merchant Shipping Association; Dougall
Agan, Southern California Logistics
Airport; and Zou Xiaoming, Consulate
General of the People's Republic of China.
The popular Accenture Pancakes and
Politics series hosted a calvacade of note-
worthies, most more interested in the
“Politics” side (though the pancakes were
delicious, as usual.) LAUSD
Superintendent Roy Romer joined State
Board of Education Supe Jack O'Connell
City Hall newcomers Jose Huizar, Bill
Rosendahl and Herb Wesson, did a
“Pancakes” session to detail their plans
for their new positions...Chamber com-
mittees also drew their share of noteables:
Congressmember Harry Waxman and
Assemblymember Dario Frommer;
Assemblymember Keith Richman; Nancy
Sutley, Deputy Mayor for Energy and
Environment; State Secretary for
Education Alan Bersin; L.A. City
Councilmember Greig Smith; and Deputy
Mayor Bud Ovrom and L.A. City
Councilmember Bernard Parks ...
California Public Utilities Commissioner
Susan Kennedy spoke at the Chamber's
annual board of directors retreat at the
Ojai Valley Inn on Nov. 18-19 and was
shortly after named chief of staff to Gov.
Schwarzenegger. Other officeholders
attending included outgoing L.A. City
Council President Alex Padilla and
incoming council president Eric Garcetti,
as well as their colleague Bernard Parks
and Assemblywoman Fran Pavley.  
A special briefing on energy issues
included  Lloyd Levine and Russ Bogh,
chair and vice-chair of the Assembly
Utilities & Commerce Committee, respec-
tively. Also speaking were L.A. Dept. of
Water & Power Board President Mary
Nichols and CPUC Commissioner Dian
Greunich ... Finally, State Sen. Tom
Torlakson and Billie Greer, head of Gov.
Schwarzenegger's L.A. office, came out to
participate in on a Chamber group that
will be big in 2006 - the new
Infrastructure Task Force.

10 ways the Chamber helped your business
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CCOOLLLLEEGGEE ''FFUUNNDD''--AAMMEENNTTAALLSS.. Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa, along with Alan Arkatov, Rogers &
Associates (at podium) and Chamber Executive Vice
President Ron Gastelum (on Villaraigosa's left), with
help from L.A. area high schoolers, announced an
Education Financing Foundation of California grant to
fund more than $150,000 in scholarships through the
Chamber's Cash for College initiative.
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GGOOOODD ''PPAANNCCAAKKEESS..'' Chamber Board Member Alan
Rothenberg, 1st Century Bank, meets with L.A. City
Councilmember Bill Rosendahl after December's Accen-
ture Pancakes & Politics session. Rothenberg, president
of the L.A. Board of Airport Commissioners, presumably
chatted about the status of the LAX modernization plan.



2006 Policy Committees

Dates for the Chamber’s widely popular Access advocacy trips
have been announced for 2006 and planning is well under way.
Access Sacramento will be held March 7-8 and Access D.C. is
scheduled for May 15-18.

“The Chamber’s lobbying efforts are most effective when we get
the participation of our members,” said Chamber Board Chair
Christopher Martin, AC Martin Partners. “Last year’s Access trips
included 137 business leaders and public officials who, together,
helped to keep the L.A. Air Force Base off of the Pentagon’s clo-
sure list and to restore $1.3 billion to the state’s transportation
budget.”

The Chamber’s lobbying trips to the state’s and nation’s capitols
date back to the 1890s when the organization led delegations to
Washington to secure regulatory approval and funding to construct
the L.A. Aqueduct and L.A. Harbor. In more recent years, the

Chamber’s Access trips have directly resulted in securing $492 bil-
lion for the Gold Line extension as well as workers’ compensation
reform.

"We believe that the Access trips are a very important aspect of
the Chamber's overall effectiveness. These trips not only offer our
members the opportunity to meet with high ranking lawmakers
and agency heads, but also allows our combined voices to com-
municate our region's importance to our state's and our nation's
economy," said Fran Inman, Majestic Realty Co. "And we admit
to having some fun along the way.”

Registration is available through the Chamber’s Web site. For
more information about the Access trips and sponsorship opportu-
nities, please contact Director of Public Policy Brendan Huffman,
213.580.7531 or bhuffman@lachamber.org.

Access Sacramento
March 7-8

Access D.C.
May 15-18

Feature: Join the Chamber’s 2006 Advocacy Efforts

About California:
• California houses 12 percent of the nation’s 

population. 

• California pays 13.4 percent of the nation’s total 
federal taxes.

• California is a donor state and has been for 20 years:  
For every paid federal tax dollar, California receives  
79 cents back in federal expenditures, which 
amounted to $50 billion last year. 

About Los Angeles County:
• Los Angeles County’s GDP ranks 17th in the world 

among countries. 

• The county’s population is 10.2 million people, larger 
than 43 states.

• Largest major manufacturing center in the 
States, with 484,200 workers in 2004.

• Its ports, the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, 
are the first and second busiest ports in the nation,  
and combined are the third busiest worldwide.

• The ports handle about one-third of all container 
traffic in the U.S. and 70 percent of all container 
traffic on the West Coast, moving more than 
$200 billion in trade each year and sustaining 
more than 2 million jobs nationwide.

Education & Workforce
Development
Creates a strong business voice to drive and support pre-kinder
garten through university education and job training systems that
ensure every student and adult is prepared to succeed in tomor-
row’s economy and contribute to our society. Last year, this commit-
tee was instrumental in pushing the Chamber’s board to support the
Universal Preschool for All initiative as well as Measure Y, the $3.9
billion LAUSD school facilities bond, which passed handily in the
Nov. 8 special election.

From the Chair: Don Jue, IBM
“Without a highly skilled workforce, there 
is little hope for long-term economic growth.

Our committee will continue to engage
policymakers on the needs of
employers and work to improve 
our education systems.”

What’s in store in 2006:

• LAUSD governance
• Small schools/small learning 

communities reforms
• Universal preschool

Vice Chair: Ed Avila, Project Restore.
Chamber Staff: David Rattray, 213.482.3987 or drattray@aol.com

Environmental Quality
Focuses on policy issues related to the environment, including air,
water, waste management, land contamination and energy at leg-
islative and regulatory bodies and represents a balance between
environmental goals and economic needs. Last year, the EQ
Committee addressed many important environmental issues includ-
ing CEQA reform and better waste management practices by local
waste handlers. Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at 12-1:30
p.m. (except for Jan. 26).

From the Chair: Robert Wyman, Latham & Watkins, LLP
“There’s no more critical time for our commit-
tee to apply its expertise and give input on the

business community’s behalf. We must find
ways to help the state and region maximize
economic opportunities offered by growing

industries while minimizing the environmental impacts.”

What’s in store in 2006:

• Addressing air quality at the ports
• Increased water and energy delivery 

and storage capacity 
• Expanding emission trading credits

Chamber Staff: Elizabeth Warren, 213.580.7558 or 
ewarren@lachamber.org

Health Care
Addresses the region’s health care crisis, including rising costs,
increasing numbers of uninsured residents, shortage of nurses and
high cost of hospital operations to ensure that resources are maxi-
mized to result in as much universal access as possible. Last year,
the Health Care Committee secured positions from the Chamber
board to establish a separate county health department and to cre-
ate an independent health authority. Meets second Thursday of each
month at 9-10:30 a.m. (except for Jan. 6 and May 5.) 

From the Chair: Thomas Priselac,
Cedars-Sinai Health System
“With health care costs and the number of 

uninsured both rising, we will address
these issues and ensure that the business
perspective is represented throughout

the decision making process.”

What’s in store in 2006:

• Restructuring the county health care system
• Reducing the numbers of the uninsured
• Increasing medicare/medical reimbursements to 

doctors & hospitals

Vice Chair: William Caswell, Kaiser Permanente
Vice Chair: Robert Layton, Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton,
LLP, Chamber Staff: Samuel Garrison, 213.580.7568 or
sgarrison@lachamber.org
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If you don’t speak up, you’ll never be heard. 
And right now, businesspeople in the L.A. region
have a lot to say to help secure our fair share of
state and federal funding. Did you know?

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN:: State Superintendent of Public Instruction Jack O’Connell
meets with Education Committee Vice-Chair Norm Ross, Delon Hampton
& Associates, following November’s Pancakes & Politics.

EENNVVIIRROONNMMEENNTTAALL QQUUAALLIITTYY.. Committee members in August took a field
trip to get an up-close look at Bradley Landfill, operated by WWaassttee
MMaannaaggeemmeenntt.

HHEEAALLTTHH CCAARREE:: Health Care Committee Chair Tom Priselac, Cedars-Sinai
Health Systems met with guest speakers, state Assembly Member Dario
Frommer and U.S. Congressmember Henry Waxman.

Through our lobbying trips to D.C. and Sacramento and our six policy commitees.  
The Chamber is working for you to build a better L.A.



Top Ten Priority Issues (winter 2006)

City of L.A. Grocery Worker Retention

SB 1024, Infrastructure 
Bond (Perata)

SB 1252, 405 HOV Lane (Pavley)

AB 777, Film Production Credits

L.A. City “Renew” Recycling 
Program (Smith)

L.A. City Inclusionary Housing (Reyes)

Expo Line

HR 4571, Red Line Extension (Waxman)

LAX Master Plan 

CARB-Railroad MOU

OPPOSE

WATCH

SUPPORT

SUPPORT

WATCH

OPPOSE

SUPPORT

SUPPORT

WATCH

SUPPORT

The L.A. City Council voted 12-2 for a mandate that all purchasers of grocery
stores in Los Angeles’ city limits be required to keep their entire payroll of
jobs for a 90-day period. This would be the first time the city has regulated
private sector enterprise under police powers and the Chamber is working
closely on a counter-effort with the California Grocers Association.

A Chamber infrastructure task force is reviewing and providing input on a
number of bonds related to transportation, housing, water and other issues,
which range from $10-50 billion.

This bill, which was held up in the closing days of the last legislative session,
will be back in January 2006 and seeks to expedite the use of $135 million
in federal funds to construct a carpool lane through the Sepulveda Pass.

Although a bill to provide up to $3 million for film shoots in California died in
the closing days of session, key lawmakers are working to include such a
provision in the state’s 2006-07 spending plan.

The Chamber’s Environmental Quality committee is reviewing this proposal for
increased recycling requirements to extend the life of L.A.’s landfills. Smith
presented his plan on Nov. 17.

An effort to require homebuilders to designate up to 20 percent of their units 
as affordablehas resurfaced and could be considered by the city council in
the coming weeks.

The Chamber recently testified at MTA in support of moving forward on this 
light rail project connecting Downtown L.A. with Culver City.

This legislation would lift a ban on Wilshire Boulevard tunneling, making it
possible to extend the Red Line subway to the ocean.

The $11 billion LAX Consensus Plan has been significantly scaled back in
favor of a more regional approach to aviation. Runway improvements and a
modernization of the Bradley Terminal are the two remaining projects.

The California Air Resources Board is considering an agreement with the rail
roads to reduce emissions ahead of the mandated federal timetable in
exchange for protection from lawsuits.

Issue What’s going on now Position

Land Use, Construction & Housing
Seeks to generate sound policy decisions that will help the region 
accommodate dramatic population growth in the next decade, par-
ticularly as they relate to housing and urban planning to promote
more livable and economically sustainable communities. Last year,
the committee addressed numerous mandates on developers
including inclusionary zoning and proposals to restrict projects with-
in 1,000 feet of schools. Meets third Thursday of each month at 8-
9:30 a.m.

From the Chair: Daniel Rosenfeld,
Urban Partners, LLC
“With our region’s huge construction and 

population, we need to address and pro-
vide remedies to the lack of affordable
housing and high construction costs

and influence land use decisions as they relate to housing
and smart urban planning.” 

What’s in store in 2006:

• Streamlining city planning processes 
• More affordable housing
• CEQA reform

Vice Chair: Thomas McHenry, Gibson Dunn & Crutcher, LLP
Vice Chair: Andrew Adelman, L.A Department of Building & Safety
Chamber Staff: Samuel Garrison, 213.580.7568 or
sgarrison@lachamber.org

International Trade & Investment
Fosters the development and access to international markets by 
local companies and seeks to maximize region’s diversity to pro-
mote increased global trade opportunities, resulting in economic
growth domestically and abroad. Provides business “match-making”
opportunities so that importers and exporters here can find partner
vendors and buyers overseas.

From the Chair: Carlos Valderrama,
Carlsmith Ball, LLP
“World Trade is Southern California's 

fastest growing job sector, and this com-
mittee will capitalize on L.A.'s diversity
and access to global markets so that we

maximize opportunities for economic growth.”

What’s in store in 2006:
• Working with the mayor on his trade missions 
• Strengthening our connections to global markets
• Making goods movement more efficient 

Chamber Staff: Moises Cisneros, 213.580.7569 or 
mcisneros@lachamber.org

Transportation & Goods Movement
Directs Chamber actions on issues associated with road congestion,
delivery of goods, airport modernization, seaport growth and
increased efficiency of logistics as well as securing the region’s fair
share of state and federal transportation dollars. Last year, this com-
mittee championed positions on design-build projects and provided
input to lawmakers on the many proposals to fund our transporta-
tion infrastructure needs. Meets fourth Thursday of each month at
10-11:30 a.m.

From the Chair: Fran Inman, Majestic Realty Co.
“The Chamber has certainly delivered on
transportation advocacy in recent years as

we work with local, state and federal offi-
cials and key stakeholders to help solve our
very challenging transportation issues.”

What’s in store in 2006:
• Influencing the drafting of a state 

infrastructure bond
• Implementing a goods movement action plan
• Securing funding for the Metro Expo Line

Vice Chair: Joe Czyzyk, Mercury Air Group, Inc.
Vice Chair: Jim Hernandez, Accenture
Chamber Staff: Elizabeth Warren, 213.580.7558 or
ewarren@lachamber.org
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Chamber

LLAANNDD UUSSEE,, CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN && HHOOUUSSIINNGG.. L.A. City Councilmember
Bernard Parks lays out plans for economic development in his district as
Committee Chair Dan Rosenfeld, UUrrbbaann PPaarrttnneerrss LLLLCC, considers options.

IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL TTRRAADDEE:: U.S. Secretary of Commerce Carlos Gutierrez
and Chamber Board Member Irv Miller, DAUM Commercial Real Estate
Services, discussed DR-CAFTA at Access D.C.

TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTTAATTIIOONN:: Chamber Board Chair Christopher Martin, AC Martin
Partners, rides the Blue Line with Jaime de la Vega, L.A. Deputy Mayor
for Transportation, after a press conference to announce new funding.

Dec. 15, 2005
"This is a critical issue for business. The
future of California's economy depends on
our ability to have an educated workforce."
--Chamber President & CEO Rusty Hammer on the release
of a new RAND report detailing the benefits of universal
preschool, which the Chamber has endorsed for the June
2006 ballot.

Nov. 15, 2005
“It’s time to get serious about traffic conges-
tion… our highways are literally driving the
nation’s economy.”
--L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa at the Mobility 21
Summit--presented by the Chamber, Metro and the Auto
Club--highlighting the economic impact of L.A.’s infrastruc-
ture and noting that 43 percent of the nation’s imports
enter through the L.A. area.

Dec. 12, 2005
“The lack of fast reliable ground transporta-
tion is really the key. We have Palmdale and
Ontario, but given current traffic conditions,
they simply can’t draw on people outside
their immediate vicinities.”
--2005 Transportation Committee Chair Joe Czyzyk,
Mercury Air Group, Inc., on the challenges of L.A.’s 
regional airport system.

VOICE



The Chamber
and its Mobility
21 coalition are
big on tackling
traffic. Until we
find the solution
to end freeway
congestion,
though, there
will be road-
blocks, some-
times quite liter-
ally. To that end,
Traffic Gauge has developed a way to
outsmart L.A. traffic. With the compa-
ny’s Mobile Traffic Map, motorists
receive real-time updates to pinpoint
traffic slowdowns, plan quicker routes
and view at-a-glance maps. Always in
touch with Caltrans for up-to-the-
minute traffic data, this valuable little
gadget saves you time and stress. For
more info, visit www.trafficgauge.com.

CREATIVE CAPITAL:

Traffic Gauge
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1. Mind your Business
(Perspective and Update, that is.)
An overflowing inbox is no reason to let yourself
miss the Chamber’s award-winning weekly
Business Perspective, penned by President and
CEO Rusty Hammer, or the Business this Week
update. Delivered Tuesday and Thursday, respec-
tively, these communications lend insight to the
Chamber’s priorities when it comes to legislation
and securing the L.A. region’s fair share.
Hammer’s column astutely examines one issue
each week, while the update offers shorter
nuggets spanning a handful of the Chamber’s
many policy projects. Both pieces also keep mem-
bers tuned in to upcoming committee meetings,
signature events and mixers, so you can multitask
by reading up and updating your calendar.

2. Make a commitment. We know our
members are busy. But even if you don’t have

time to attend a meeting in person, stay up-to-
date by reading committee briefings as a way to
keep up with committee goings-on and to weigh
in – even via email – on policy and issues. While
we love to see our members at Chamber events,
we’re just as happy to keep you briefed on the
policy and legislation that matter most to your
business.

3. Get Access – amplify your
voice. Think what happens in Sacramento and
Washington D.C. has no effect on you or your
business? In reality, your voice matters, not just
for your business but for your quality of life in the
L.A. region. The Chamber’s 2006 Access trips (see
center spread) put members face-to-face with our
state and national representatives to collectively
lobby for the region’s fair share.

4. Have issues. No, not like that. Instead,
find an issue you care about – the region’s hous-

ing supply, mass transit projects, green technolo-
gies at the ports – and contact the Chamber’s
public policy department. Every day, our policy
staff analyzes legislation, talks to public officials
and works to determine what projects and legisla-
tion are best for L.A. County’s business communi-
ty – and its quality of life. They’re here to help,
and many small business members can attest
that the policy department has even gone to bat
for them on issues specific to their business, like
using their contacts and resources to influence
votes onlay issues.

5. Ask for help. The Chamber’s myriad
offerings can seem overwhelming, especially for a
newcomer. Our Membership team is happy to
help members navigate the wealth of resources
available to Chamber members, while our Public
Policy staff can help you choose what committee
might best suit your interests and business.

Resolve to get connected in 2006
Don’t make the same tired resolutions you did for 2005. Since the Los Angeles Area
Chamber works to improve your business and your quality of life, connect with us. It’s
the best decision you can make for the new year.

Zschaschel-Grob, owner of L.A.
Dental Day Spa, was actively
engaged with the Chamber through
her role as an Ambassador, her par-
ticipation in the Leadership L.A.
program and her contributions and
commitment to the Referral
Network. As an Ambassador, Diana
attended New Member and VIP
receptions and the Chamber signa-
ture events, even while running her
own business.

Polizzotto, director of construction
management for Thomas Properties
Group LLC, emceed the Chamber’s
Construction Industry Awards in
October and participated on the
event’s subcommittee, the
Construction Industry Council, and
the Economic Development and
Land Use committee. He also
played a critical role yielding
tremendous support for the
Chamber through his work on the
2005 Inaugural Dinner.

As the Chair of the Environmental
Quality committee, McHenry
brought in high profile legislators,
agency heads, and industry experts
to tackle tough issues head-on,
discuss legislation with the busi-
ness community and make
progress in resolving the quality of
life issues facing our region. He
also led the Environmental Quality
team at Access Sacramento 2005
and hosted the entire Access D.C.
delegation at the D.C. office of
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.

Ambassador of the Year
Diana Zschaschel Grob
L.A. Dental Day Spa

Volunteer of the Year
Gina Polizzotto
Thomas Properties 
Group, LLC

Board Member of the Year
Tom McHenry
Gibson, Dunn & 
Crutcher LLP

Congrats to the 2005 Members of the Year



“The Chamber is so valuable to
those of us who work in enter-
tainment. Rusty's emails keep us
in the know about L.A. policy
issues.”

T.J. Baptie
Vice President of Community Relations
The Walt Disney Company
Member since 2004

“The Chamber is just a wealth of informa-
tion--you are so influential and active in L.A.
politics on our behalf. I can't attend meetings
very often, but I like that I'm notified about
them through the weekly email newsletter.
That lets our staff see what's happening, and
we can pick and choose what's relevant to
us. We're also excited about participating in
Leadership L.A. The more our staff really
understands the L.A. community, the better
we can do our jobs.”

Standard Members
6th Street Consulting, Ro V. Kolakowski
310.372.9896, Computers/Services
A & A Protective Services, Inc., Steve Farid,
310.263.2500, Security/Guard Systems
Accurate Unit Courier Services, Harry Kirakosian,
323.512.7102, Delivery Services/Courier
Ascension Catholic  School, Steven J. McCann,
323.756.4064, Schools
Avidex, Frank Kautsky, 562.407.1535, Audio Visual 
Avotus Corporation, Rob J. Fegan, 800.568.1307
Telecommunications - Voice & Data
Belly Dancing By Isis, Levina S. Rivera,
562.696.1475, Entertainment
Bistango Café, Tito Rivera, 213.745.8050, Caterers
Bluecollarshirts Co., Paolo De la Cruz,
310.358.5058, Uniforms
Canaudit, Inc., Lesley Parks, 805.583.3723,
Consultants/Information Technology
Catharsis Capital Group, LLC, Yvonne R. Bennett,
310.774.7468, Real Estate
Coastal Judgment Recovery Services, Inc.,
Alesia R. Bell, 818.223.8334, Collection Agencies
Cyphyre Music, LLC, Veronique Chevalier,
323.600.4729, Promotion Agencies
ENVIRON International Corporation, Jim McNally,
213.943.6300, Consultants/Environmental

F & B Medical Supplies, Frewoini Gebreyesus,
323.750.9120, Medical Supplies  & Equipment
Fashion Furniture, Gary S. May, 310.475.5152,
Furniture/Rental
Federal Citi Mortgage Bank, Akhani Cacao,
213.480.3222, Mortgage Loans
FedExKinko's Inc., Ronald Bush, 213.740.6262,
Document Services
Flanigan Real Estate, Dane Flanigan, 323.668.9294,
Real Estate
Independent Feature Project West, dba Film 
Independent, Arleen M. Chikami, 310.432.1200,
Community Organizations
Interface Financial Group, James H. Standish,
323.662.1286, Financial Services/Venture Capital
Intrawest, Tracy Becker, 775.332.1237, Resorts
IPPWorld, Inc., Calvin Fu, 310.364.5258, International 
Trade/Business Services
J & W International Group, Vicky Zhang,626.675.2886,
Travel Agencies
Kaleidoscope Consulting Group, Bonique T. Edwards,
310.500.2222, Web Development
The Kenny Nichelson Memorial Foundation,
DorisNickelson, 310.545.2937, Community Organizations
KITECS Enterprise International, Inc., Rebecca Zhou,
626.288.0858, Travel Agencies

Los Angeles Audubon Society, Garry George,
323.876.0202, Community Organizations

Maryann Maloney & Associates, Maryann Maloney,
213.625.2620, Public Relations
MediaMonster, Chris Heiliger, 800.586.7595,
Entertainment
National Human Resources Association-LA Affiliate,
Bromwyn O'Shea, 310.699.9550, Human Resources 
NuWay International Corp., Jianguo Wang,
323.261.6806, Importers & Exporters
Oasis Companies, LLC, Mayer Bassirat, 213.891.9030,
Real Estate/Investments
OBA, Inc.-Outward Bound Adventures, Camille Dudley,
626.564.0844, Community Organizations/YouthPrograms
Pacific Grille, Aileen R. Watanabe, 213.485.0927,
Restaurants/Full Service
Pro Listing Realty Group, Ruben E. Pacheco,
323.466.5358, Real Estate/Industrial & Commercial
Qbd3, Julie C. Weihaupt, 970.926.3559,
Consultants/Marketing
Qdoba Mexican Grill, Ben Nematzadeth, 818.285.2160,
Restaurants/Fast Food
Randstad USA, Jason Borey, 213.891.0044, Staffing
Rob, Inc. dba Robin’s Jean, Gilberto Jimenez,
213.623.2490, Clothing/Wholesale & Manufacturers

Sean Healy Presents, Inc., Sean Healy, 323.651.1582,
Clothing/Wholesale & Manufacturers
Small Business Loan Source, LLC, Deborah Kwak,
213.384.1500, Banks/SBA Lender

Snelling Personnel Services, Monica S. Kaplan,
310.557.0020, Staffing
The Sam Simon Foundation, Rachel Papp,
310.457.5898, Community Organizations
Studio Auto Body Collision Services, Harry Kirakosian,
323.969.9656, Automobile Body and Repair
The UPS Store, Ezequiel Gonzalez, 323.869.6959,
Document Services
Tongyi Information, Lighter Chen, 310.996.2300,
Consultants/International Trade
Training With Integrity, Michael C. Donnell,
323.633.4557, Training Programs
Virtumundo, Inc., Kimberlee White,
310.432.6397, Advertising/Internet
Westwood College, Carolyn Davis, 310.522.2093,
Universities & Colleges
Worldwide Business Research, Christian Ambrosio,
212.885.2752, Education/Programs
Zeitgeist Community Learning Center, Robin Diakhate’,
323.299.2194, Community Organizations/Youth Programs

WELCOME TO THE CHAMBER Thanks to our new members, who joined the Chamber between October and December of this year. 
To learn more about Circle Level membership benefits, call 213.580.7546.

Congratulations to our renewing members!  
We greatly appreciate your continued support and involvement. *Circle Level members are in boldMEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Bronze Circle
Administaff/Eddie De Ochoa, Eddie W. De Ochoa,
818.546.3113, Staffing/Accounting
California Food Service Packaging Association,
Katie Collins, 916.325.2936, Food Service
Crowne Plaza Hotel at Commerce Casino, Ana Segura,
323.728.3600, Hotels
Curiale Dellaverson Hirschfeld & Kraemer, LLP,
Arlene Gaxiola, 310.255.0705, Attorneys
Diagnostic Products Corporation, Howard A. Wilson,
310.645.8200

Ehlers Cadillac, Eric Linares,
323.931.1871, Automobiles/Dealers
G.H. Palmer Associates, Heather A. Lee,
310.207.3100, Real Estate
Gilmore Associates, Suzanne Ekerling,
213.622.4949, Real Estate/Developers
Intratek Computer, Inc., Paul Ramezani,
714.892.0892, Information Technology
IVIE, McNEILL & WYATT A Professional Law Corp.,
Robert H. McNeill, 213.489.0029, Legal, Compliance
&Ethics Services

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Lance Slaughter,
310.216.7600, Community Organizations
Occidental College – Career Development Center,
Judy Fisher, 323.259.2623, Universities & Colleges
PinnacleOne, Sudhir Damle,
213.486.9884, Construction/Management
Saatchi & Saatchi Los Angeles, Lisa Smith,
310.214.6000, Advertising
Sage Advisors, Inc., Chris Modrzejewski,
818.550.9090, Public Relations

Viva Touch International, Shaun D. Harris,
661.317.2736, Health - Weight Management
Wally Park, Bryan Gusdorf,
310.337.1944, Parking/Parking Stations & Garages

Silver Circle
Glendale Kia (City of Los Angeles), Onnik A. Mehrabian, 323.997.1111, Automobiles

VOICEChamber

95 years Forest Lawn
55 years Bobrick Washroom Equipment,

Incorporated

50 years California Gift Show

45 years   American Lung Association/
Los Angeles County
Hathaway Dinwiddie Construction 
Company

35 years   AIG Retirement Services, Inc.
Occidental Petroleum Corp.

30 years Carmichael International Service
15 years Act 1 Personnel Services

PDQ Personnel Services, Incorporated

10 years Housing Authority City of Los Angeles
Oaktree Capital Management, LLC

5 years Beta Travel
BFI
Bread Crumbs Catering
Career Planning Center, Incorporated
El Pollo Loco
FedExKinko's
Fleishman-Hillard, Inc.
Gold's Gym Downtown LA
INFO LINE of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Regional Foodbank

McCormick & Schmicks
Playa Vista
Tooley Investment Company
Tropical Green Interiors, Inc.
Unite LA
United Commercial Bank
Washington Mutual Bank

1 year Asian Journal Publications, Inc.
California Credit Union
Crestec Los Angeles, Inc.
Comfort Inn City Center
DeStefano & Partners, LTD.
Korve Engineering, Inc.
La Jolla Bank, SBA Department

LatinSphere, LLC
Manhattan Stitching Co.
Memorial Care Medical Centers
Merrill Lynch - Jason Nickels
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & 
Stewart, P.C.
Prime Aerotech Int'l, Inc.
Red Gate Communications, Inc.
U. S. HealthWorks Medical Group
Uptown Drug & Gift Shop
Dave & Buster's
Milken Institute
Pitney Bowes

FACES OF THE CHAMBER Members talk about why they invest in the L.A. Area Chamber
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“The Chamber amplifies my
voice on the issues that matter
most to me.”

Maria Contreras-Sweet
Managing Partner
FORTIUS Holdings LLC
Member since 2004

“To me, the value of the Chamber is in the
output and the input. By output, I mean that I
am able to inform myself through the
Chamber because it is such an important
channel of information, on everything from
transportation issues to water issues to busi-
ness and financial issues. On the other hand,
I also get to have input. When I have an opin-
ion I am able to engage with a Chamber
committee to express my views and refine
my ideas. Everyone learns from one another.”

“I tell everybody, you have to 
get involved in the Chamber.”

Katherine E.Valenzuela
Educator
Abram Friedman 
Occupational Center
Member since 2002

“The Chamber's Education and Workforce
Committee is outstanding. The participants,
speakers and lobbying in Washington D.C.
and Sacramento benefit our educational pro-
grams. Finally, our government understands
the importance of career and technical edu-
cation programs in Los Angeles! The
Chamber's lobbying is an asset and our voca-
tional programs depend on funding from the
Workforce Investment Act and the Perkins
Vocational Act. [The center trains] students
for the 21st Century job market and provides
job placement, and through the Chamber, I
am able to meet business members and build
a consensus among the public and private
sectors about the effectiveness of our cur-
riculum. In effect, being an active member
helps me to better do my job.”

“You get as much out of the
Chamber as you put in.”

Stephen Williams
District Sales Manager
E-Chx Inc. Payroll Solutions
Member since 2003

“Being involved with the Chamber has
allowed me to be aware of the things we in
the business community can help to change.
My membership - and serving as an
Ambassador - is key to feeling like I can help
change things for the better.”

“Our Chamber membership
helps us to meet other business-
people, including leaders we can
look up to and learn from.”

Jason McCabe
Partner
Holiday Design L.A.
Member since June 2005

“My business partner, Aaron Smith, and I
became aware of the Chamber when we
used SCORE Counseling to help us with our
business plan. As a growing business, we
benefit because the Chamber is a great net-
working tool. On the policy end, the Chamber
serves as a voice for business, particularly for
small businesses that don't have the
resources to lobby on their own behalves. I
also really feel like the Chamber has done a
lot to help the revival of Downtown L.A., and
- as one of the businesses in downtown - I
feel hopeful that the Chamber's work will
help to get downtown working on all cylin-
ders.”



Our Mission
By being the voice of business, helping its
members grow and promoting collaboration,
the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce seeks
full prosperity for the Los Angeles region.

Diamond Club
The Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
gratefully acknowledges the support of 
the Diamond Club members:
AT&T
Bank of America
Chevron Corporation 
Kaiser Permanente
Los Angeles Times
Majestic Reality Co.
Southern California Edison
The Gas Company, a Sempra Energy utility
Toyota Motor Sales, USA
Wells Fargo

The views contained in the L.A. Area 
Chamber Voice reflect positions taken by the 
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of our 
Diamond Club members.
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Save these dates! Register at www.lachamber.org

January 26
Honoring 

Sherry Lansing
and Steven Sample

March 7-8
Amplify your voice on the L.A. 
business community’s annual
advocacy trip!

May 3
Kick-off breakfast featuring 

Erik Peterson
Director, Global Strategy 
Institute Center for Strategic 
& International Studies
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